October 2014

MacBuilt Homes Pty Ltd has been acknowledged for the recent win at the HIA Awards, for the Alexandria
Courtyard House. The award was for Custom Built Home $600,001 - $1 million.
MacBuilt Homes has over 20 years’ experience with renovating and building architectural designed custom
built homes.
The company founder, Doug McDonald, is a licensed builder with a strong trade in carpentry. He has proven
professional building expertise as well as project management from concept to completion.
The company’s solid reputation has been built on innovative and challenging designs. MacBuilt Homes has
built inner city unique homes as well as a strong background in heritage and federation renovations and
sometimes a mix of both. The combination of contemporary design and building materials as well as
honouring the traditional is Doug’s passion.
Doug’s ethos in not just ‘build for building’, he establishes a trusting relationship with all his clients so that he
can help them ignite their vision and make their dream home a reality.
Doug’s approach to this award winning home is testament to his ability to handle the more complicated
projects, “When you work on anything in the inner city you know there won’t be a lot of room to move. Your
have to be very resourceful in the way you approach the build.”
The Alexandria Courtyard is home to the architect’s young family, Matthew Pullinger and his wife Sophie.
“Doug McDonald and MacBuilt Homes helped us realise our family’s dream. Where most builders just see a
project, Doug was different. His passion for his work, his commitment to every detail, and his willingness to
share our dream makes him very different. We are forever grateful for the part that MacBuilt Homes has
played in creating our home. Doug’s award success is completely deserved.”
MacBuilt Homes will continue to build in excellence and deliver innovative homes by working alongside their
clients.
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